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Record entries at Produce Show
There were record entries at this years Overton Produce Show with 47 adults and 7 children taking part, and
with 316 exhibits overall. The Village Hall looked lovely with all the produce displayed, and the committee were
delighted to see new exhibitors this year, as well as the
regular ones !
The judges all commented on
the extremely high standard
across the board, and wish to
say a huge THANK YOU to
everyone who made this
year's Produce Show so
successful.
The results are on page 5 and
lots more colour photos of the
show, before judging and
after, are on page 7.

Overton outdoors
We have great news about our grant application for the new pieces of equipment in the Playingfield – WE
GOT IT!!!! A huge thank you to all who baked cakes and gave time to the 'Snack Shack’ run during MayJuly. And a BIG thank you to Rachel Harris for her support and hard work, including her £100 donation
raised by her completing the ‘Women's Adventure Race in Ireland’– WELL DONE!! The support that has
been given to this project has been outstanding and your continued support will help us to keep all the equipment in the Playingfield safe, secure and fun to use. A BIG THANK YOU from Overton Community Council

New seasons kit

Little Princess Trust
Over the last
year Clarrie
MacdonaldBrown
has
been growing
her hair to
donate it to
the Little Princess Trust.

The
Little
PrincessTrust
provides realhair wigs to boys and girls across the UK and Ireland
that have sadly lost their own hair through cancer
treatment. People kindly sponsored Clarrie £107.50
towards the wig being made. The photo shows Aaron
Overton Recreational Football Club would like to sin- from Ego Centric cutting the braids of hair that have
cerely thank Mick and Karen Pinder at The Corner been sent to make a wig.
Shop for their continued support and in funding the More information on the charity is available on
www.littleprincess.org.uk.
2014/15 season football kit.
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Ramblings From the Reverend
by Rev’d Canon David Child
There’s this story of a holy man walking through the foothills of Tibet. He
was making his way to a village. He
had his route mapped out but there was a mountain in
the way so he knelt down and prayed that God would
move the mountain. The mountain didn’t move. The
man continued to pray. He got older. His hair grew
grey but the mountain still didn’t move. He continued praying. He became older still, his muscles
wasted, his bones grew brittle, his heart failed and he
finally died.
If at this stage you were asked what’s the message
behind the story perhaps you might say that God
doesn’t move mountains, he helps us climb them.
But then if you thought a little bit longer you would
realise that this isn’t a story after all. Why isn’t it a
story? Well it’s not a story because in every story,
there’s always ‘someone else’. What this story needs
is ‘someone else’, someone else to come along, put
his or her arm around him and say ‘why don’t we
climb this mountain together?’
God doesn’t move mountains; he intervenes through
us and relies on us to help others climb their own
mountains. Are you willing to become a ‘someone
else’ in someone’s story?
With every blessing,
David.
Fun time for young people

Overton Youth Club has recently taken a group of
young people mountain biking around Hafod Country
Park and Gorge Walking in the Snowdonia National
Park. The activity proved a great success and is typical of the activities which the club regularly undertake. The club has undertaken numerous activities
this year including Graffiti Art, Canoeing and Gokarting and welcomes new members to join the club
which meets at the Overton Scout Hut on a Tuesday
evening from 6.30 to 8.30pm.
Future activities planned are Ice Skating, a trip to the
Trafford Centre for Xmas Shopping and a visit to the
Pantomime. We encourage young people to join our
club which provides a fun place to meet and offers
regular interesting opportunities. Pop into the club to
speak to Paul
Griffiths &
Katie Ford or
ring Les Williams at Llay
Park
Resource Centre on 01978
859020

Country Beat
by PCSO Phil Jones
Thankfully It’s been another quiet month
regarding crime in the village. We have
again been out and about on our patrols and been
targeting areas which have come up from intelligence
reports. We have had suspicious persons seen in the
area so please report anything you are unsure about
to 101, officers will be despatched to check them out.
There has been no reports of Anti-Social Behaviour, if
you do see any problems could you again please contact 101, if it’s not reported then we will think it’s all
ok..
Unfortunately we have a large increase in dog fouling
around School Lane and St Mary’s Avenue area; this
is a route for children and parents walking to school.
So please pick up after your dog, I have posted leaflets to houses in the area detailing the impact on people’s health. Local PCSO’s will not hesitate issuing a
fixed penalty fine of £75 if they witness your dog fouling. If you witness a person allowing their dog to foul
on the street this can be reported to Wrexham Council
on 01978 298989 or to PCSO’s who can ask you to fill
out a Council Dog Fouling form, WCBC will investigate
and issue a fixed penalty of £75. However if this is
appealed and goes to court it could end up being
£1000 fine.
Again I have had reports of parking too near junctions,
you must park 10 metres away from a junction.
With the night’s drawing in we would like to advise you
to close your curtains/blinds when it gets dark, opportunists can walk past and see into your home.
Thank you,
PCSO Phil Jones 2858
Tel: 01978 348425 or 07854 389056
philip.w.jones@nthwales.pnn.police.uk

Playcentre News
After 3 years as chair of
the Playcentre I have
decided that it is time to
move on. I feel my position has come to a natural end with both my children
now
attending
school. I am more than
confident in the appointment of our new chair,
Sarah Evans. I have
greatly enjoyed my time
on the committee and
being part of such a fantastic team, I have come
away with many good friends and gained lots of experience. Thank you for all the support I have had
over the years from so many people at Playgroup
and within our local community. Claire Jowitt is the
new vice treasurer with Louise Skillicorn taking over
as treasurer. I would like to thank Claire for all her
hard work, and for agreeing to remain on the committee to assist Louise with her role. I wish the new
committee lots of love and luck xxx Angie Atkins
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Welcome back/Croeso yn ol!

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome the
whole St Mary’s School community back for the new
academic year and hope everyone has had a peaceful
and relaxing summer. It has been great to get back to
school and see all the children so happy, smart and
ready to learn. I couldn't help noticing lots of happy
smiles on parents' faces too!
A very special welcome to our new nursery and all of
their families. The children are already settling in
very well to new routines and I look forward to getting to know all of the new faces in the coming
weeks.
During the summer term, we had our Estyn Inspection and St Mary’s was judged to be a good school.
We are all very pleased with the Inspection report
and were particularly proud to see the behaviour of
the children described as ‘first-class’.
St. Mary’s is a learning community and we are always ambitious to do even better! Although we have
only been back a few weeks, work has already started on addressing new areas for development while
we are also responding to the many government
changes taking place in education over the next year.
Through working together and with the kind and valued support of the community, St Mary’s can certainly look forward to continued success and further
happy smiles!
Mr. Gary Wyn-Jones Headteacher

by Kate Jenkinson,
Robyn Rehbock and
Charley Middleton

Hiya, how is it going
back to school?
Halloweeeeeen coming
up! Have we got any costumes ready?????
Spooky jokes......
Why didn’t the skeleton cross the road?
He didn’t have the guts!
What was the witch’s favourite subject in school?
Spelling!
Why don’t ghosts like parties?
They have no body to dance with!
Why are there fences around cemeteries?
Because people are dying to get in!

Who can get to the end of the maze before the
skeleton gets you!

Camp at Coxwood

Lunch Club
The Overton Lunch Club is on Wednesday October 8th at 12.30pm at the
White Horse.
The menu will be chicken in a creamy
white wine sauce, new potatoes and
green beans followed by lemon
meringue pie. To book please ring
Gwynneth Austin on 710672.

MENTAL MATHS:

These maths sums are quick and fun to do.
1.
_ + 15 -18 = 24
2.
16 ÷ _ × 7 = 28
3.
18 ÷ _ × 6 = 12
4.
17 – 9 + _ = 19
5.
_×4÷8 = 5
Mental maths answers:
1. 27; 2. 4; 3. 9; 4. 11; 5. 10

Overton Scout Group went camping at the end of
August at Wrexham District’s campsite at Coxwood
near Rossett. Over 40 Explorer Scouts, Scouts,
Cubs and Beavers attended with the youngest, the Beavers camping for 1 night, the Cubs
for 3 nights and the
Scouts and Explorers
for 4 nights. There were
lots of activities and
everyone had a good
time. Thanks Akela,
Rachel Harris, for organising the camp and
the leaders for helping.
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Your Letters...

Dear Editor,
I am new to Overton's Twinning Association and I was lucky enough to join the other members on their visit to
La Murette this August. The sun was shining and it was very hot in the village in the French Alps . I met some
very lovely people, saw some beautiful scenery, had a ride up a small fortified mountain on a cable car and
a sail on a small boat on a breathtaking lake! We also explored mazes and visited the Abbey of St Antoine
where a medieval fete was being held.
I am looking forward to visiting La Murette again in 2 years time but I am even more excited about the fact
that some of the lovely people that I met will be visiting Overton next August.
Pene Coles.

Dear Editor,
Such good news. Knolton Farmhouse Cheese Ltd obtained the planning permission for the extra height for
the drying plant. We’ve actually had planning permission for the whole project since 1995 but because of the
modern type of dryer just needed extra height. We have been making cheese on our farm for nearly three
quarters of a century and are pleased that it has the chance to carry on into the family’s third generation. We
employ on average 30 regular staff plus another 8 to 10 regular contractors all living locally, that is up to 40
families that rely on us for their living. We also support many local businesses in and around the Wrexham
area by using them as suppliers and employing their engineering skills.
To dispel some of the myths that have been spread by some people I feel it necessary to explain what we
do. We bring in milk, all English and Welsh, we then process it into cheese or butter or separate the milk into
cream and evaporate the skim milk into skim milk concentrate. These products are then mostly exported to
Germany, Austria, Holland, Italy, France or Ireland. There are 4 major roads to the farm via Ellesmere, St.
Martins, Wrexham or Whitchurch. The plan is that we shall be able to turn the concentrated milk, or whey,
into powder which will in fact decrease the overall traffic. Our waste is from washing milk from pipes and
cleaning cheese vats. It is all piped to our effluent plant which turns it into clean water which is then piped
straight to the Dee. We are checked monthly by the Environment Agency for the quality of the discharged
water. We do not spread any waste in or around the Overton area. Our noise levels have been checked from
many positions and are well within the limits set down by the council and the extra processing will be similarly
monitored.
I have no idea what community the Community Council were supporting when they raised objections to us
because I have received so much support from the local community who have gone out of their way to tell me
of their support. They also haven’t supported the local community that work for us, I would have expected
jobs for 40 people would have been of more importance than a handful of people’s views across the valley.
As for industrialising the countryside? We have been on this site doing what we do for 70 years and classed
as industry and rated as such for over 30 years and what we do very much supports farming and grew out of
that. It was suggested by some people that we move the factory! Do they live in the real world? How easy is
it to move a factory that has been built up over 70 years? I suggest that if they find the view so bad that it
would be far easier for them to move. Alternatively perhaps as they are now such good friends with the local
estate owners that they get them to plant trees in front of their houses like they have done in front of mine
then they too could have a green tree wall to look at and be able to see very little else.
I would like to thank all the people who have supported us, especially the 3 letters in recent editions of the
Oracle, it has been truly heart-warming after such hostility from the few. Running a business is never easy
and you have to stay up to date to survive. This final piece of our processing has been a long time coming
and will not guarantee our success but it does give our business a chance for a more secure future. If anyone
would like to visit us to see for themselves what we do then they would be most welcome.
Many thanks, Russ Latham

Charity snooker exhibition
Recently Ricky Walden the World's no. 11 from Chester gave his time for a Charity
Snooker Exhibition in Overton Recreational Club in memory of Neil and Sophie
Edwards. Ricky presented a cheque for £2,200 to Shropshire fireman and Ironman
Chris Davy for the Emmy Taylor Fund, a 2 year old who suffered terrible burns in a
caravan fire. Donations from members and the prize draw on the evening raised over
£400.00 which also went to the Emmy Taylor fund.
The Members would like to thank Ricky Walden and also his Manager Lee Gorton
for organizing the event.
Photo left of Ricky presenting cheque to Chris Davy.
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OVERTON 2014 PRODUCE SHOW RESULTS
UP / TROPHY

AWARDED TO

CATEGORY

British Legion Cup

V & G Roberts

Exhibitor with Most Points

Tradesmen's Cup

Mary Lewis

Runner-up

Lowther Cup

Mary Lewis

Overton WI Member with most points

Trotting Mare Cup

Beaty Roberts

Best in Class 6 – 5 runner beans

Fitzhugh Goblet

Joy Davies

Best in Class 15 – 3 onions less than 8oz

September Plate

V & G Roberts

Best in Class 40 - Arrangement in a wineglass

Farmer’s Cup

John Armstrong

Best in Veg Section – Classes 1 to 17

W I Cup

Ken Farrell

Best in Fruit section 18 - 23 cooking apples

Healey Salver

David Harrison

Best in Blooms Section 24 - 35

Pam Upton Memorial Bowl Sue Glover

Best in Class 33 - Specimen Rose

Rosselli Cup

V &G Roberts

Best in Pot Plant Section 36 - 38

Kath Hamlington Trophy

Sue Foulkes

Best in Floral Art Classes 39 - 44

Mrs Wrights Cup

Josie Ralphs

Best in Class 45 Floral Art ‘Down by the river’

Mrs Bransby’s Cup

Wade Bestwick

Best in Class 46 - Floral Art (Novice)

Mrs Sumsions’ Tray

V & G Roberts

Best in Cookery Section 47 - 54 Ginger cake

Mrs Woodhouse’s Bowl

Doreen Walker

Best in Preserves Section 55 - 61

Haynes Wine Cooler

Phil Edwards

Best in Wine Section 62 - 68

Mrs Robert’s Shield

Eva-Mae Bestwick Best in Class 69 5yr & under Painting of flower

Mrs Watts Shield

Lydia Evison

Best in Class 70 (6 to 9yrs) Painting of flower

Mrs Price Jones's Shield

Ben Evison

Best in Class 71 (6 to 9yrs) Painted flowerpot

Mrs Wason’s Shield

Harriet Evison

Best in Class 72 (9 to 12 yrs) Seed collage

21st Anniversary Shield

Oscar Price

Best in Class 73 (under 16 yrs) Edible necklace

Community Council News

Messy Church

Overton Community Council invites you to ‘drop in’
on Wednesday 22 nd Oct. between 10 & 11am in the
Parish Room. Come along and talk to us about any
issues you have or questions you would like to ask
regarding Overton and the surrounding area. Your
County and Community Councillors and your PCSO
want to hear about your concerns.

St Mary’s Overton
held their first New
Messy Church on
Sunday
afternoon
14th September in the
Scout Hut. We began
with action songs and
crafts followed by a
short out door service
and BBQ. Sixty hot-dogs were consumed! All had
good time in more ways than one! The next Messy
Church is on Sunday October.12th. 3 pm at the
Scout Hut where theme will be 'Harvest.'

Community Chest Grants may be made by the Overton Community Council by Nov 3rd towards capital
expenditure by local organisations within the area
administered by OCC. Grants will not be made towards general maintenance or running costs. Grants
may be made towards the setting-up of a new local
organisation, providing the Community Council is
satisfied that a proper constitution exists & that the
organisation has fund-raising events for at least one
year. Application forms obtainable from the Clerk to
the Community Council. on 01978 710 055 or email:
occ.clerk@btinternet.com
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Charles Johnson

1892-1914

It was 100 years ago this month that the tragedy of the First World
War first touched Overton when news of the first death of a local
boy filtered back to the village. His name was Charles Edward
Johnson and he was 25 years old. Born in 1892 he was the son of
Charles and Annie Johnson. The family lived in a cottage at
Knolton Bryn and father was a Farm Labourer, although by 1911 he had
Pont-du-Hern cemetery
changed job to be road-man for Overton District Council in the Knolton area.
There were many children in the cottage – Alice born 1890, Charles in 1892, Thomas in 1894, Lizzie in
1896, Annie in 1898, George in 1902, Susan in 1904, Daisy in 1907 and finally May in 1909. Following that
their mother Annie died.
Charles was a Private in the 2nd Battalion of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers (Army No 10500) It is likely that he
was already a serving soldier when war was declared in 1914 because in August, within a few days of the
declaration of war, the 2nd Battalion landed at Rouen as Lines of Communication troops. By October they
were fighting on the French/Belgian border south of Ypres and in the Battle of La Bassée which took place
10th October to 2nd November. Charles was killed on the 26 th October 1914 and is buried in grave XI. C. 3 of
Pont-du-Hern Military Cemetery on the road between La Gorgue, and La Bassee. It was 8 weeks later, a few
miles from where Charles is buried, that A Company of 2 nd Battalion RWF took part in the Christmas Truce.

St MARY’S CHURCH ‘LIVING & BELIEVING’ COURSE

New councillor

This new course continues on Tuesdays throughout
October upstairs in the White Horse 7.30 for 8-9
pm. It’s both an Introduction and a Refresher course
in the Christian faith. We’ll try and answer questions about God, Jesus, Prayer and the Bible in a
modern context. There should also be time at the
end of each session to discuss the Church’s teaching on a present day moral or ethical problem.
All are welcome.

Overton Community Council would like to introduce
a new coopted member Steven Thomas-Spire was
unanimously voted on by the other members of the
community council. Steve writes “Hi, firstly I have
recently been voted onto the Overton Community
Council and would like to say hello to all and a thank
you to my fellow councillors.
Secondly I have a vast knowledge and background to
running, I am a coach at Wrexham AC and also am
an athlete myself. My main concern is that I have noticed more and more runners on our roads around
Overton, this is a good thing IF DONE SAFELY but
with the dark nights coming I would like runners to
stay safe and be seen; HI VIS is a must! Also be road
savy, for instance where there are no paths, running
towards oncoming traffic is best, not only for the
drivers to see you but for you to be able to see vehicles coming towards yourself so you can react accordingly, especially if wearing ear plugs for music
whilst running. If anyone would like any assistance in
road running I am more than willing to pass on my
help, thanks … Steve”

Commercial adverts are not included in the
on-line version of the Oracle.
Business adverts can be viewed in the
Business section of the
Overton-on-Dee website page
To advertise on the website please click on
link on Business page

Mother & Toddler
St Mary’s Church Baby and
Toddler Group had an Outdoor
Setting for a Summer Service
within our weekly Monday get
together! The Vicar, David
Child joined us after the short
service for cakes, juice and
teas.
We have starting up again this
autumn on Mondays 10am till
12 at the Scout Hut. Please Do
Join Us!!

Portrait Classes
This 2 day course will look at several methods
of portraiture including the sight size method.
The course is aimed at those who are new to
portrait painting and those who wish to improve their skills.
Dates: Sat & Sun. October 11th and 12th.
Venue: Overton Village Hall
Times: 10.00 am to 4.30 pm.
Price: £85 for two days (if more than 5 students £75)
To book 01691 691 803 or contact page on
website, www.leoaugustinedonaghy.com
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Tales from the trade

Needlecraft Exhibition

After many years of our garage in Overton being closed,
local lad Richard Smith of
Richards’ Auto Services
starts the hard work in
providing the village with its
own garage services again.
Richard aged 43 has been in
the motor trade since leaving
school, completing his qualifications with main agents
and attaining master technician status. Richard went on
to expand his knowledge, not just on cars, but also
HGV’s and attained many qualifications in this field.
People of the village may even remember Richard
working at the garage with Robin Wason over 20
years ago!
5 years ago Richard decided to “go it alone” and set
up his own Mobile Mechanic business. As his good
reputation grew, so did his clientele and over time,
with lots of hard work and commitment, his business
has gone from strength to strength.
Richard is now working from Overton Garage and
over the coming months residents will see this once
thriving business return to our village offering a
friendly welcome, all the services any garage can
offer and all at very reasonable rates. Call in for a
chat or give Richard a call on 01978 710004

An exhibition of various Handicrafts will be held in
the Methodist Church schoolroom Fri 31 st Oct to
Mon.3rd Nov. 10.30am - 1.00pm & 2.00 - 4.30pm.
Free entry. A charge will be made for light refreshments and donations towards the upkeep of the venue
will be appreciated. There will be some items for sale,
an ideal opportunity to purchase that ‘something different’ gift. We look forward to your support.
Our group meets every Tuesday afternoon 1.30 to
3.30pm at a very reasonable charge. We are a self-help
organisation and enjoy a social get-together. If anyone
would like to come along and join us, all are welcome.
Pics from the Produce Show

The Oracle is in colour on www.overton-on-dee.co.uk
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WHAT’S ON
October Diary for St Mary’s Services
Sunday October 5th 10.00 Family Village Praise
Sunday October 12th 11:30am Holy Communion
3.00pm Messy Church (in Scout Hut)
Sunday October 19th 10.00am Family Communion
Sunday October 26th 11.30am Holy Communion

October Diary for Overton Methodist Chapel
Friday October 3rd 7pm Harvest Festival Rev Paul Braisdell
Sunday October 5th 6.30pm Harvest Festival Mr Nigel Burns
Monday October 6th 6.30pm Harvest Supper
Sunday October 12th 6.30pm Mr Philip Oliver
Sunday October 19th 6.30pm Holy Communion Rev
Phillip Poole
Sunday October 26th 11.00am All Age Worship
Thursday October 2nd10.30-2.30pm Penley Rainbow Lunch
& Learn - Watercolours.
Friday October 3rd 7.30pm-12am Overton's Inaugural
Beer Festival in The Village Hall. Tickets £6
Saturday October 4th The Larry McCray Band at the Village
Hall. Tickets £15 from the Corner Shop
Wednesday October 8th 12.30pm Overton Lunch Club at The
White Horse. Booking required.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Congratulations to Sarah Hayward and Jack
Fellgroom and congratulations to
Rebekah Lightwood and Matthew Hughes
Both couples were married last month.
Happy October Birthdays to Kathleen Dorey,
Thomas Dorey, Charlotte Clarke, Barbara Watkin,
Clare Edwards, Mary Perrin, Rebecca Overthrow,
Jean Edwards, Gary Wyn Jones, Brian Done, Ruth
Reeves and Stephen Sorfleet, Brenda Farrell, and
Mark Whittall. Also Happy Birthday to Martha Roberts
with love from Nanna and Granddad Roberts
Happy 18th birthday on Oct.10th to Lesley Davies,
with love from Mum, Dad & Heather
XX
Congratulations to Holly Lynch who
was 18 on the 20th September.
Love Mum, Dad and Toby picture right

Thank you

Tuesday October 14th 7.30pm Overton Community Council
meeting in Parish Room. Members of the public
wishing to speak can do so 7.20–7.30pm.

Angela Cave, Canton, Wrexham Road, wishes to
thank her friends in the village for the many cards,
messages of sympathy and flowers received following
the death of her husband on 31st August. She will always be grateful to those of you who visited him regularly at home and later in Liverpool, your visits helped
to support him through a long and distressing illness.
Thanks also to the staff of Overton Surgery including
the team of District Nurses - your help enabled Cliff
to be nursed at home for as long as possible.

Thursday October 16th 7.30pm Overton WI Meeting in the
Parish Room. Speaker: Gemma Witchells on
Gemma’s Crafts’. Competition: a homemade article

St Mary’s Church

Sat & Sun October 11th & 12th 10am-4.30pm Two day
Portrait Course at the Village Hall.
Sunday October 12th 3pm The next Messy Church at the
Scout Hut where the theme will be 'Harvest.'
Monday October 13th 10.30am Overton British Legion
meeting for coffee at Woodlands Deli

Sunday October 19th 1pm - 3pm Nearly New Sale at Overton
Village Hall

Michaelmas Fair and Coffee Morning

Wednesday October 22nd 10-11am Overton Community
Council Drop-In in the Parish Room

10.30am – 12.30pm in the Village Hall

Friday October 24th 7.30pm St Mary’s “Prize Quiz Night" in
the Village Hall
Fri Oct 31st to Mon Nov 3rd 10.30am-1.00pm & 2.00 -4.30pm
Needlecraft Exhibition in Methodist Chapel
Schoolroom
Saturday November 1st 10.30am-12.30pm St Mary’s Church
Michaelmas Fair & Coffee Morning in the Village Hall
Saturday November 1st 3-5pm Halloween party at Overton
Playcentre. Prize for the spookiest costume
Thursday November 6th 12-7pm Hanmer Autumn Fayre

Saturday November 1st

PLEASE REMEMBER
Copy deadline 20th of the
previous month. Get your
events & news to us early
to avoid disappointment
THIS INCLUDES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Leave your contributions, & announcements
at the Corner Shop.
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David Burton; Treasurer
Rob
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